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“Balbriggans”
Nicholas Cummins
Morning, bleak or fine began
With a peremptory, public summons to work,
By whistle or grieving siren,
Dissenting, in vain, with sleepy indifference
Of an east coast daybreak.
A cowed and random procession
Shuffled over smoothened limestone kerbs,
Gradually forming a more precise order
At looms, by counters and in yards,
Each one locking into place
To weave and shape fine hosiery,
Prized from Vienna to far Philadelphia.
The day and days were measured in each gross,
Breathing cotton fluff that tufted in the throat,
While outside a healthy sea aired the town
And the world pulled up its socks once more,
To no avail.

REAL BALBRIGGANS
Since the 1740s Balbriggan had become synonymous with
the production of high quality hosiery known as “Balbriggans”.
This status was jealously guarded by local firms. From as early as 1818,
Joseph Smyth, of the renowned Smyth & Co. complained of “articles of
very inferior quality” being traded under the Real Balbriggan name. In
1887, the House of Commons Select Committee on Merchandise and
Trademarks ruled that the name “Balbriggan” referred to a geographical
rather than a generic description and instructed the Customs Office
to confiscate any foreign textile imports bearing the description
“Balbriggan”. Other Balbriggan hosiers, such as Appleyard, Pike, Fulham
and Wilson & Armstrong, also used and defended the “Real Balbriggan”
standard. Proving that imitation really is the sincerest form of flattery, a
number of haberdashery outlets in Dublin in the 1860s and 1870s
advertised both the genuine Real Balbriggan stockings as
well as (the lower priced) imitation Balbriggan hosiery.

Water on
Balbriggan’s
Mills

Balbriggan was a town of mills. Water power was critical to the
development of the town’s industrial heritage. Initially, a reservoir
(The Upper Mill Dam) was created to power a corn mill at Tanner’s
Water, but the coming of larger industrial textile mills demanded even
greater volumes of water. A new reservoir (The Lower Mill Dam, known
locally as The Canal) was created to the rear of what is now Vauxhall
Street, Bridge Street and Clonard Street. An additional source of water
(The Night Pond) was located adjacent to Sts Peter & Paul’s Church,
possibly after a very dry summer in 1787.
Unfortunately, these innovations, essential for the working of the
mills, brought hidden dangers. In 1799, fourteen houses on Bridge
Street were flooded by a breach of the reservoir banks and, in 1853, a
young woman was tragically drowned on the same street.
The topographical features of the countryside surrounding
Balbriggan greatly lent themselves to the provision of a
dependable water supply. High ground to the north, south and
west of Balbriggan gave rise to a confluence of streamlets and
rivulets, forming the river Bracken, which flows through the town. A
lake in the townland of Knock, near Balrothery, also provided water
for the town.
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Balbriggan can claim the honour of having the first water powered
loom in Ireland, introduced by Joseph Smyth. The Upper Mill was
also noted as being one of the earliest multi-storied textile mills in
Ireland.
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The site of what was to become the Upper Mill Cotton Factory
could be said to have been the epicentre of Balbriggan’s industrial
heritage. A land deed registered in 1736 refers to the Water Corn
Mill in the townland of Little Balbriggan. When Smyth, Farran &
Co. (later to evolve into the famed Smyth & Co.) leased the plot
of land for the building of their mill (now occupied by the Cornmill
Apartments behind the Texaco Garage on Dublin Street), reference
was made to an existing smaller cotton mill and a former factory
belonging to a Mr Falkiner. Aware that the large new Upper Mill
would require a reliable water supply, Baron George Hamilton
entered into a lease with Robert Kiernan of Blackhall, “for three
fourths of all and every water and watercourse, water reservoirs
and water courses, mill dams and other appurtenances”. The Night
Pond (noted above) was included in future leases, to be used and
enjoyed by said mill.
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The existing course of the Bracken River did not lend itself easily
to providing motive power to the Lower Mill. Baron Hamilton, in
conjunction with the owners of the Lower Mill, set about rectifying
this situation. What was later to become The Canal was originally
a natural pond of less than one acre. Work was carried out to
expand this pond to between six and seven acres, with sluice gates
controlling the flow of water to the mill. The construction of the
walls of this reservoir appears to have been somewhat inadequate,
leading to the two calamities mentioned above.

Aerial image
of the mills

Upper Mill

“The Canal”
The Square

Lower Mill
Town Gasometer

Smyth & Co.

Gallen’s Mills
employees with
Mr Gallen on left,
photographed in 1902

Scanlan’s Mill viewed
from Town Park,
(Image courtesy of
David Sorensen)

View across The Canal
towards Vauxhall
Street, circa 1906

The Canal, circa 1930
An example of an
over-shot water wheel
such as Gallen’s Mills
would have used

(Images courtesy of Benton/Curtis Collection)

The Hamiltons
and the
Founding
of Balbriggan

Baron George Hamilton (1731 – 1793) was responsible for transforming
Balbriggan from a small fishing hamlet into a prosperous industrial
town, initially by constructing a harbour and, later, by establishing
the textile mills in the town. George’s Square is named after him. The
Square grew out of the early cluster of dwellings situated around a
triangular green, to become a focal point of the growing town. In time,
Georges Square became the location of the administrative, commercial
and social life of the town, housing the Courthouse, Town Hall, the
Library and the offices of representatives of commercial concerns.
A little further up Hampton Street was George’s Street (now Church
Street), “the only good street for a private residence” (Dalton, 1837)
with fine examples of Georgian architecture. This wide street that
curves down to the harbour was divided by the coming of the railway
line in 1844.
Maps and accounts from the 1640s indicate that Newhaven (near
Bremore Point by the sea), rather than Balbriggan, was the more
populated area, therefore much of the evolution of Balbriggan, from
a small hamlet to larger village and later a thriving town, can be
attributed to the Hamilton family. As he had become involved in
politics and wished to move closer to the center of power in the
Irish Parliament in Dublin, Alexander Hamilton acquired land in
the townland of Knock (near Balrothery village) and the townland
of Little Balbriggan, in 1735, where he later constructed Hampton
Hall, (adjacent to the present Ardgillan Demesne), and developed
the family demesne. In 1746, he acquired the townland of Big
Balbriggan, thus providing a site for the growth of the later Town
of Balbriggan.
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Alexander’s third son and heir, Baron George Hamilton, could be
described as being of the improving landlord class. An energetic
entrepreneur, he financed the expansion of the local fishing fleet
and drew the cottage industries of weaving and stocking making
into a more organized and industrial setting. During the 1760s, he
transformed the existing rudimentary quay into a substantial pier,
turning Balbriggan into a thriving commercial port. It has been said
that Baron George Hamilton brought about, the first flowering of
Balbriggan.
The Courthouse was completed in 1849. The original Balbriggan
Town Hall (adjacent to the later Carnegie Library), which was
constructed in 1883, housed the offices of Balbriggan Town
Commissioners, who from 1860 to 2014 oversaw some elements of
the infrastructure of the town. When the original Market House on
Market Green (then Manchester Street) became unavailable after
the Sale of Balbriggan in 1875, the Town Commissioners facilitated
a market house and shops on the The Square. In September 1904,
the Town Commissioners were successful in their application to
philanthropist Andrew Carnegie for the funding of a town library.
A sum of £2000 was granted to the town – the first grant to any
rural district in Ireland. The library, which was opened in 1905, was
the first such library to be built in Co. Dublin. It was built in the
distinctive Scottish Baronial Style, in homage to the birthplace of
Andrew Carnegie – Dunfermline, Scotland.

The Square looking
towards Skerries,
circa 1918

(Image from the Historical
Picture Archive)

The Square looking
towards Drogheda,
circa 1911

(Image from the Historical
Picture Archive)

Easter Parade of 1941
(Image courtesy of
Benton/Curtis Collection)

Éamon de Valera
addressing
assembled public
on The Square,
circa 1948

(Image courtesy of
Benton/Curtis Collection)

Corpus Christi
preparation outside
The Courthouse,
late 1940s

(Image courtesy of
Benton/Curtis Collection)

Georgian door in
Church Street

(Image by Anew McKnight)

Balbriggan Carnegie
Library, 1980s

(Image courtesy of
Benton/Curtis Collection)

The Sack of
Balbriggan

The Irish War of Independence (1919-1921) was a turbulent period,
where recurrent attacks by rebel forces on the Royal Irish Constabulary
(R.I.C) and the British army led to reprisals against the local population,
none more savage than The Sack of Balbriggan.
On Monday, 20th September 1920, following the shooting dead of
Peter Burke, Head Constable of the Royal Irish Constabulary (R.I.C.), in
a public house in Balbriggan, Black and Tans from nearby Gormanston
Military Camp were summoned to investigate. The discovery of the
body led to a rampage of revenge in the town.
Many houses in Clonard Street were set on fire; a number of shops,
pubs and a textile factory were also burned. Most tragic of all were the
murders of John Gibbons and James Lawless, arrested that evening by
the Black and Tans, and whose bodies were discovered the following
morning, at the junction of Quay Street and Bridge Street.
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These events not only made national news but also generated
front-page headlines in international newspapers. Such was the
level of concern in the United States that a delegation from the
American Commission for Relief in Ireland was dispatched to
Balbriggan on a fact-finding visit.
The night of shooting and arson instilled such fear and panic in
the people of the town that many, still in their night attire, fled
their homes carrying whatever they could from their houses.
Local benefactors provided some shelter for the terrified citizens.
The Upper Mill was pressed into service as a temporary hostel.
A newspaper report noted the high tribute paid by the people of
Balbriggan to Miss Louisa Bankhead of Fancourt Terrace on the
Cliffs (Isaac’s Bower), who gave shelter to 40 families.
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Newspaper reports indicate that at approximately 11 p.m. on the
night of The Sack, the Black and Tans embarked on an orgy of
shooting and arson. On Clonard Street, shots were fired through
some front doors, and the inhabitants ordered to leave. Up to thirty
houses were set on fire. Five licensed grocery premises on the main
street from Dublin Street to Drogheda Street, and two houses on
Market Green were torched. The razing to the ground of Balbriggan
Sea Mills Hosiery Co. (known locally as Deedes Templar) and the
consequent loss of employment for many local people, was a hard
social and economic blow for the town. Two local men, James
Lawless and John Gibbons, were murdered on the night. James
Lawless, who was 40 and father of eight children, was a barber
with premises close to the RIC barracks. John Gibbons, who lived
in Hampton Street, was a young dairyman in his twenties, who
supplied the RIC barracks with milk.
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Questions about The Sack of Balbriggan were addressed to
the Secretary of War in the House of Commons. The British
Government eventually accepted full responsibility for the incident
and was forced to provide significant compensation to those who
suffered losses.

Smoke rising from
Clonard Street
cottages after
The Sack

Residents of Clonard
Street fleeing after
The Sack
The Sea Mills Hosiery
(Deedes Templar)
destroyed during
the Sack

As the bodies of
Lawless and Gibbons
passed through
Balbriggan barracks
the R.I.C. men came
out and saluted
(Image from
contemporary press)

Pattons Bar on Dublin
Street (later John D’s)
where Peter Burke
was killed
The funeral of
Lawless & Gibbons
outside the Church of
Saints Peter and Paul

(Images courtesy of Benton/Curtis Collection)

Viaduct and
Arrival of
the Railway

George Alexander Hamilton M.P., grandson of Baron George, as
Chairman of the Dublin & Drogheda Railway Company, strongly
influenced the final route of the line that brought the railway. Thanks
to his efforts, the imposing eleven-arch granite viaduct spanning
Balbriggan Harbour brought the railway almost to the doors of the
two major textile factories, thus invigorating the town’s declining
industrial life to create the so-called second flowering of Balbriggan.
Sir John McNeil, chief engineer described the viaduct as the single
most important piece of construction on the Dublin to Drogheda
project. The line officially opened on May 25th 1844.
The second of Balbriggan’s lifeboat houses, visible under one of the
arches, was built in 1889. Local volunteers formed the lifeboat crew,
while the coxswain was billeted at the station. The arches were bricked
up for a period of time to prevent the escape of light emitted from the
nearby coke ovens, which could be mistaken for navigation lights.
An economic slump of the 1830s affected much of Europe’s
commercial life. In Ireland, industrial output had declined and the
downturn in the textile industry resulted in the decline of population
on Ireland’s east coast. A welcome boost for Balbriggan came in
the building of the railway line.
In August of 1835, Alexander Hamilton of Hampton Hall, chaired
a public meeting which led to the establishment of the Dublin &
Drogheda Railway Company (D&DR) in 1836. Through its early
textile industries, Balbriggan has had a long connection with
Manchester and it is interesting to note that 8 out of the original 20
Directors of the Railway Company were Manchester businessmen.
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At times the D&DR Company had difficulty acquiring the necessary
land for the laying of tracks. Rev. Edward Taylor of Ardgillan
demonstrated a more positive attitude. He granted right of way
through his land in return for the construction of two gate lodges
(now demolished) and the establishment of a request stop where
the train would stop in the grounds of Ardgillan Demesne for the
Taylor family.
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The land near the seashore was considered to be too unstable for
support tracks and so the old road from Balbriggan to Skerries
was used as the foundation for the tracks, with a new road built
closer to the coast. While the line officially opened in 1844, the
current Balbriggan station house was not built until 1853. For a
time, Croom House at the corner of Seapoint served as the first
temporary station.
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At this time, Balbriggan had become a fashionable resort, with
many advertisements offering houses for rent for the Summer
Season. In 1844, four houses, named Fancourt Terrace,
overlooking the sea, were built by The Balbriggan Building Company
(a subsidiary of the D&DR) at Isaac’s Bower at a cost of £5,000.

Fancourt Terrace at
Isaac’s Bower, circa
1890, built by a direct
subsidiary of the D&DR
(Image from the Historical
Picture Archive)

Woodcut of the
viaduct in 1844, the
year of the opening
of the Dublin &
Drogheda railway
(Image courtesy of NLI)

Bricked up arches
of the viaduct being
re-opened in 1984

(Image courtesy of
Benton/Curtis Collection)

Steam train crossing
Balbriggan viaduct,
note the former
lifeboat house
underneath one of
the arches
(Image by Petra Skyvova)

Life Around
Balbriggan
Harbour

In the past, gales often threw ships onto the rocks of the east coast,
beyond the assistance of observers on shore. With no safe coastal
refuge between Carlingford and Dublin Bay, Baron Hamilton petitioned
Parliament for a grant to build a harbour in Balbriggan and, in 1762,
work began to erect the south pier. In its first year of existence, over
80 vessels sought refuge therein.
The new harbour also brought about the first flowering of Balbriggan
by generating significant commercial trade in the town. When it
became obvious that the original did not provide full protection for
seamen, work on the smaller north pier began in 1826.
To further protect the mariners, a lighthouse (second oldest in Ireland
after Hook Head) was subsequently built here, in 1769. This lighthouse
was unique in that its first keeper, for 30 years, was a clergyman, Rev.
George Hamilton.
Records show that a rudimentary pier (or “Kay”) existed in
Balbriggan by the early 1750s. Baron Hamilton gained finances for
a new extended harbour pier. The earliest commercial building in
the town, the saltworks, was constructed on the quay. This new
harbour had a dramatic effect on the development of Balbriggan
town. An observer in the early 1800s commented: “The town has
almost entirely originated, and the agriculture of the neighbouring
country has greatly extended, since the building of the pier”.
The Parliamentary Gazeteer of Ireland noted that in 1835, corn,
meal and flour to the value of £5,417.10s were exported from the
harbour and imports worth £11,391.19s, consisting of coal, culm
(used to make lime), cinders, oak-bark, rock salt and potatoes
were landed here. The pier also contributed to the growth of the
local fishing industry. Arthur Young, in his Tour of Ireland in 1776,
praised Baron Hamilton for financing the building of 23 fishing
boats, giving employment to 161 men. A Parliamentary Report
recorded that, by the 1830s Balbriggan Fishing District and Station
employed 149 boats giving work to 934 men. At the height of the
fishing season, large groups of women came from Dublin City and
Glasgow to clean and package the catch.
Balbriggan harbour provided berths to fishing boats of many
nations. Contemporary newspapers reported the arrival of boats
from as far as Russia, while one group that came frequently and
in considerable numbers were the fishermen from the Isle of Man.
They appeared quite a devout group. While most parishioners of
St. George’s Church (located nearby) entered through the main
gate in Church Street (then George’s Street), a shortcut was
established from the harbour to the side of the Church to facilitate
quick access by the Manx sailors.
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Balbriggan remained an active commercial harbour until the 1950s.
However, only relatively small boats could load and discharge
cargo here. A move towards economy of scale meant that it was
more efficient for shipping companies to use larger capacity ships,
which required larger berths.

A busy day at the
harbour, circa 1954

Balbriggan harbour
and lighthouse,
circa 1908
(Image courtesy of NLI)

Balbriggan harbour,
circa 2000

Sorting prawns in 1984

A collier, The Fermanagh,
unloading its cargo on
the New Pier
Balbriggan harbour
with the saltworks on
the right

(Images courtesy of Benton/Curtis Collection)

Stockings
for the
Queen

Today’s Railway Street in Balbriggan was initially Hamilton’s
Row, then Freemans Row and finally Railway Street, though
Stocking Street might have been a more appropriate name.
From this area the word of fine Balbriggans, synonymous
with underwear and hosiery of especially fine knitted fabric,
spread around the world. At one time, three hosiery factories were
established here including Smyth & Co., whose high quality hosiery
won gold medals at many international exhibitions. Patrons of this
small-town factory included the Empress of Austria, the Tsarina of
Russia and the Princess of Denmark.
Its most famous customer was, however, Queen Victoria of England who
first commissioned stockings in 1837, the year of her coronation. All
her stockings were hand-woven by one of Smyth’s master craftsmen,
Mr. Thomas Mangan, who worked in the factory for over sixty years. The
Queen formally recognised his skill and dedication with a personally
signed portrait, presented to him in Balbriggan Courthouse, in 1898.
There had been a history of small-scale production of fine
hosiery around Balbriggan since the 1740s, and this continued
alongside factory production. Balbriggan also struck an early
blow for feminism when Elizabeth Wilson (wife of Richard Wilson)
established her own hosiery concern of E. Wilson & Son.
The term “Balbriggans” became associated with very fine hosiery
made in the town of Balbriggan. Its fame led companies in England,
Germany and France to claim they made Balbriggan stockings and
a number of legal battles were fought (and won) to protect this
early form of geographical labelling.
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The textile industry in Ireland went through frequent cycles of boom
and bust. Luckily, benefactors sometimes came to the rescue. In
1851, a Mr. Charles Glenny of Lombard Street, London, sponsored
exhibition stands in the Great Exhibition in Crystal Palace for the
display of Balbriggan hosiery products. The hosiery concerns of
Armstrong & Wilson, Appleyard, and Smyth & Co. all won awards and
thus gained publicity in the English press. Such was the success of
this exhibition for the hosier firms of Balbriggan, Glenny named his
showrooms Balbriggan House. There was also a Balbriggan House
on Dublin’s Dawson Street.
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By 1887, the year of Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee, the Irish
textile industry had fallen into decline. Countess Cadogan, wife of
the Viceroy, had personally funded (with a £1000 donation) a Textile
Exhibition of the Royal University Buildings. The Duke and Duchess
of York (son and daughter-in-law of the Queen) were invited to the
exhibition. At one stage, the Duchess was led into the Balbriggan
Room, where hosiers were demonstrating their skills. The Duchess
spoke kindly to an old gentleman who told her that he had been
making stockings for the Queen for almost 60 years. A report of
this meeting may have resulted in Mr. Mangan’s royal recognition
in the following year.

Smyth & Co. employees
photographed in 1903,
note the number of
young boys in the
workforce

Smyth & Co.
finishing department
An example of
embroidered
Balbriggan stockings

Mr Thomas Mangan,
Master Hosier to the
Queen, circa 1893
(Image courtesy of
the Hudman family)

Long-serving Master
Weaver Mr. Dillon

The textile production
heart of the town,
circa 1965
A 1960s advertisement
for fine Balbriggan
stockings

(Images courtesy of Benton/Curtis Collection)

The Banks

For generations of Balbrigganers, the pathway alongside Balbriggan
Front Strand has been known as The Banks. Most probably the name
derived from the embankments created to support the railway line.
While the original viaduct encompassed a pedestrian walkway on the
town side, this pathway was built by public subscriptions and became
known as The Prom, establishing a promenade for the townspeople,
from George’s Street to the Martello Tower. The archway underneath
the railway line leading from Sea Lane (later named Convent Lane) is
known as The Tunnel.
Further along the path, Balbriggan Sea Mills Hosiery Co. (a textile
factory locally known as Deedes Templar) was established in 1884.
It was burnt to the ground in The Sack of Balbriggan in 1920. A little
further along near the Martello Tower was the Coastguard Station,
built in 1864 and destroyed in 1923 during the Irish Civil War.
From the early 1800s, Balbriggan was known as a fashionable spa
town to visit for the Summer Season. The Freemans Journal of
1827 noted that “the beach area had received general approbation
for the purity of the air and sea bathing, being within a few minutes’
walk of the warm baths”. The hot baths were located on the back
strand near the end of Seapoint Lane (then George’s Street). The
former arched entrance (now bricked up) is still to be seen.
The official Handbook of the Dublin and Drogheda Railway
Company, published in 1844, spoke of “the newly fashionable
resort of Balbriggan”. The building of the railway viaduct led to the
provision of a Promenade and so established a social and leisure
space at the beach front where a variety of entertainments could
develop. An account in the Freemans Journal of 1845 reported on
The Balbriggan Regatta: “The Banks along the seashore, which
commanded an uninterrupted view of the sailing and rowing, was
crowded with fashionable and elegantly dressed ladies”.
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A newspaper report of 1904 indicates that the pathway leading
from the viaduct to The Tunnel was no longer accessible and
that “people from the southern districts of the town had to gain
access to The Banks by means of a dirty narrow subway at the
northern end of the town”. It appears that a local voluntary group,
The Balbriggan Development Company, carried out the work and
restored The Banks to their former glory.
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A visitor in 1891 was fulsome in his praise of Balbriggan’s beach
areas. He described “splendid hot and cold baths newly installed
in the past twelve months” and noted: “The air is most bracing and
the salt water is perfectly pure, being free from the contaminating
influences of mud or other deleterious substances”.
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Sunday afternoon on
The Banks, circa 1890
(Image from the Historical
Picture Archive)

Coastguard personnel
outside the Station,
early 1900s
(Image from the Historical
Picture Archive)

Balbriggan Coastguard
Station destroyed
in 1923
(Image from contemporary
newspaper)

Balbriggan Sea Banks,
the town’s promenade,
with Balbriggan Sea
Mills Hosiery Company
(Deedes Templar) and
the Coastguard Station
in the background
(Image courtesy of NLI)

American delegation
inspecting the
destruction of
Balbriggan Sea Mills
Hosiery Company
(Deedes Templar) after
The Sack of 1920
(Image courtesy of
Benton/Curtis Collection)

Maritime
Balbriggan

During the Napoleonic Wars (1799-1815), when there was the
threat of a French invasion through Ireland, the British Admiralty
constructed 28 Martello towers on the north Wicklow and Dublin
coasts. The northernmost tower, Balbriggan No. 12, was constructed
on land purchased from John Rotton and Alexander Hamilton for
£11.17.6., “for the defense of the Pier and Cove of Balbriggan”. It had
a complement of one officer and 15 other ranks and was armed with a
24 pounder cannon.
Below the tower are the remnants of two boathouses; the smaller
held the Coastguard cutter; the larger was erected in 1875, following
two shipwrecks, the Sara of Runcorn (1873) and the Belle Hill (1875)
with the loss of 26 lives. In response to these tragedies, a Mrs. Sarah
Langworthy of Manchester sponsored the buildings and the lifeboat
within. In all, she funded three lifeboats, each named the Maid of
Annan at her request.
In the late 1790s, Britain’s ongoing hostilities with France were
of great concern to the Admiralty. Balbriggan and Skerries were
particularly identified as being at risk. The abortive French invasion
via Ireland’s west coast, in 1798, added greatly to the British
Government’s alarm. The 28 Martello towers constructed on the
east coast of Ireland in the period between 1804 and 1805 were
about 12 metres in height with walls 2.4 meters thick. The entrance
(accessible only by ladder) was 3 metres above ground. As the
ground floor contained barrels of gunpowder, great care was taken
to avoid the risk of sparks. Floors were held together with wooden
rather than iron pegs, nails were removed from the soldiers’ boots,
and door hinges and locks were made of copper.

8

The original plans for the Balbriggan tower showed two boat berths
beside it, which later became the boathouses. In the late 1890s a
new lifeboat house was constructed under the railway viaduct and
the old lifeboat house was converted into hot seaweed baths, thus
giving the nearby lane leading into town the name Baths Road.
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When the threat of invasion diminished, the soldiers and guns
were redeployed. Balbriggan Martello tower was then used by the
forerunners of the Coastguard Service. It also served as a venue
for the Coroner’s inquest on the drowned victims of the Belle Hill.
The tower was also used as a site for the Coastguard to test the
new Life Saving Rocket Device in 1873. In 1909, the tower was sold
to a local businessman William J. Cumisky.
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The topic of coastal defense came to the fore again in the 1850s
with a proposed series of new coastal towers and batteries
around Ireland’s coast. The new programme appeared to be far
more comprehensive than the Martello towers project but never
materialised.
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(Image from the Historical
Picture Archive)
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(Image courtesy of
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(Image courtesy of NLI)
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(Image courtesy of
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